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BAR BRIEFS
FOURTH DISTRICT MEETING
Edgar P. Mattson, Secretary of the Fourth District organization,
reports a very profitable meeting at Carrington on May 6th, presided
over by President C. L. Foster. Attorneys reported present were:
S. E. Ellsworth, F. G. Kneeland, N. J. Bothne, Lee Cummings, C. W.
Burnham, R. F. Rinker, John Knauf, John A. Layne, James Morris,
W. E. Hoopes, C. B. Craven, E. B. Stevens, W. E. Matthaei, A. L.
Netcher, George Register and John 0. Hanchett, President of the State
Association. Judges present were: J. L. Johnston, Fred Jansonius,
R. G. McFarland, A. G. Burr.
The matters submitted to the district organizations by the State
Association were answered as follows:
1. Shall counsel for all parties make their opening statements
to the jury before the admission of evidence? Answered in the negative
(motion to lay on table).
2. Shall the Court instruct the jury before argument of counsel?
Held in abeyance, pending further investigation, for which a com-
mittee consisting of C. B. Craven, James Morris and J. L. Johnston,
was appointed.
3. Shall cases be transferable on notice of trial from one county
to an adjoining county when no jury term has been held in the county
for six months prior thereto? Answered in the negative.
4. Shall a general denial be stricken on order to show cause why
it should not be made specific unless it is made specific? Answered in
the negative.
(Note: The action of the Third District meeting, reported in the
November, 1931, issue of Bar Briefs, was: Affirmative answer for
No. 1, and negative answers for Nos. 2, 3 and 4.)
Officers elected are: S. E. Ellsworth, Jamestown, President; N. J.
Bothne, New Rockford, Vice President; Edgar P. Mattson, New Rock-
ford, Secretary.
Resolutions of sympathy were-ordered drawn for presentation to
John W. Carr of Jamestown.
New Rockford invited the district organization to hold its next
meeting at that place.
The collection rule proposed by the Lake Region organization,
reported in the January issue of Bar Briefs, was tabled without action.
Principal speakers at the session were Attorney General James
Morris and Supreme Court Justice A. G. Burr.
NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS
Reichert vs. Warden: Application for Habeas Corpus. Upon in-
formation charging crime of attempt to commit murder in first degree
a plea of guilty was entered and plaintiff sentenced to penitentiary.
The allegation is that the information did not state facts sufficient to
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constitute the offense charged and hence there was no jurisdiction to
impose sentence, even upon plea of guilty. HELD: (Quoting Cornwell
vs. Association, 6 N. D. 201) "It is impossible to formulate a rule which
will constitute an unerring guide in assigning to cases which occupy
the debatable ground their respective places upon one side or the other
of the line which separates preparation from legal attempt. The ques-
tion must, from its very nature, always remain difficult of solution.
The wisest course for tribunals to pursue with respect to it is to deal
with each cause as it arises, in the light of a few general principles
applicable to such cases." The writ of habeas corpus can not be utilized
as a substitute for an appeal. A mere error, within a court's jurisdic-
tion, such as wrongly determining. the sufficiency of a statement of
facts in an information, can not be raised by such proceeding, as it is
limited to questions of jurisdiction.
-0-
Int. Harv. Co. vs. Olson: Defendant purcharsed a combine, giving
a chattel mortgage. Experts from the company were present when the
machine was started. It refused to work. Other experts came, but
were unsuccessful. Defendant then inquired where the machine was
to be returned. Other representatives called, seeking an adjustment.
It was agreed that defendant pay for the attachments, which were satis-
factory. The negotiations also included pay for the use of the machine,
but no agreement was reached because defendant could not be satisfied
on wastage. The machine was then stored in defendant's shed. Two
actions, claim and delivery and foreclosure, were started after the
default. The defense was breach of warranty and rescission. The
trial court found for the defendant except as to certain attachments,
the amount of the freight paid, and the release of the notes and mort-
gage. HELD: Defendant gave the machine a fair trial. Sufficient
notice of rescission was given. Such notice is not required to be in
writing. The findings of the trial court in equity cases are not clothed
with the presumption of correctness. Section 5993a is binding. The
attachments, being bought on separate contract, and no rescission having
been made, plaintiff is entitled to their value, less the freight on the
machine.
JUDGE FISK
Chas. Joseph Fisk, born March 11, 1862, at Morrison, Ill., for many
years a practicing lawyer at Larimore, Grand Forks and Minot, secre-
tary of the commission to revise the codes of North Dakota, city attor-
ney at Grand Forks, assistant United States district attorney, Judge of
the District Court, Justice and Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court,
passed away May 8th at his home in Minot, ending a career of honor
and usefulness.
Judge Fisk was one of the most respected and loved members of
the profession in this state. He possessed a rare combination of talent
and temperament that gave to his every activity the impress of sound-
ness and solidarity. He was keen, discerning, frank. He was happy,
rather than cheerful or merely jovial, a friend as soon as he became an
acquaintance. He joins the list of departed pioneers, that is lengthen-
